
PedigreedmaxNowBejngH
By 1933, We Will Have 20,000 Acres Pedigreed 'Flax, Worth'More Than Five Times Per Acre the Crop We are Now Growing Herd

Weather forecast: Fair bat with fog on Washington dispatches report that "Her--
the coast; high temperature and low hu-

midity bert HooTer, smiling and happy, prepare
In the interior; gentle Taiiable to depart for the - Pacific coast." Who

winds. Maximum temperature --yesterday fljjg wouldn't be smiling' and happy when pre
minimum 82, river --2.2, rainfall none,98, paring te depart for the Pacific coast?- -

atmosphere part cloudy, wind northwest. Eugene Register.
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ATLANTIC FLIGHT Bunion Derby Too SoftOAKLAND BANK
ROBBERY FOILED

Says Paul Smith; Home Ow!K
HEAIOKES

1LLBWE
WITH CHINESE ititIBt Gates Man Finished Among Leaders Bat Could Hate Done

Better if Allowed to Pick Own Gait; Left Stranded in
New York, He Hikes Back Home Again

The bunion derby" was too much of a snap that is the
report that Paul Smith of Gates, Oregon entrant who finished
in 20th place in C. C. Pyle's footrace from Los Angeles to
New York, brought back yesterday to Marion county, whose
people had watched his progress with interest the entire dis-
tance across the continent.

Finishing 20th was no mean accomplishment in itself, as
over 200 hikers started the race from Los Angeles. Fifty-fou- r

finished.

TO START TODAY
AIRPLANE "GREATER ROCK- -

FORD" READY TO FLY
a

Giant Machine Expected to Take
Off on First Lap of Trip

at 4:e a. in.

ROCKFORD. 111., July 25.
(AP) Bert Hassell arid Parker
Cramer, ready to hop off at dawn
on their flight to Stockholm, Swe-
den, in the airplane Greater Rock-for- d,

tonight received a favorable
weather report from Greenland.

.Hassell announced that they
would "give her the gun' at 4:30
a. m. . i

The report from Prof. W. H.
Hobbs, head of the University of
Michigan Greenland expedition,
said that clear ekies and 'favorable
tail winds awaited the big ship,
whose flight is sponsored by the
Rockford chamber of commerce.

Tonight the Greater Rockford,
loaded with 400 gallons.; of gaso-
line. 20 gallons of oil, food, para-
chutes, radio, and cold, weather
togs, was wheeled out on; the run-
way, ready for a speedy: takeoff.
Reserve tanks of gasoline are car-
ried in the 48 foot wings.

A final inspection was; made by
Hassell; accompanied by- - his wife
and three children, and by Cra
mer, whose sister and mother are
here. . .

YANK PLANE FIRED UPON

Natives' Shots Returned by United
States Aviators

MANAGUA, Nic, July 25.
(AP) A squadron of five Marine
airplanes was fired upon by rifles
and machine guns in the hands of
Nicaraxuan insurgents near the
Honduras border today, i
- Three planes were struck by
rifle bullets but there was no ser-
ious damage. The planes returned
the fire with machine guns, rifles,
and bombs. The result of the
airplane fire are unknown, but It
is believed there were at number
of casualties among the: Insurg-
ents.

SPECIAL FIGHT SERVICES

Rindslde Reports to be Announced
From Statesman' Office

Statement Given Out Follow
ing Extended Conference

In Portland

ROAD BUILDING DESIRED

Opposition to Highway Const
tlon Xot Intended When BHI

First Proposed, State Sen-

ator Declares

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 26.
CAP) Senator Joe E. Dunne,
who started out to head off the
proposed $3 motor license fee by
Initiating a license readjustment
measure on his own, has discover
ed that his Initiative bill is uncon-
stitutional, and he will oppose tho
enactment of his own measure In
the November election. ' ... ,

This was the headlight of a con-
ference here today at -- which Sen-
ator Dunne said he has already as-
surances that a readjustment will
be made by the legislature in a
way that relief will be granted
motorists and, at the same time
the road program will not be in
Jeopardy.

Injunction Loomi
Folowlng the withdrawal of

Senator Dunne's 'support, it wan
believed today an application will
he ma.dn tomorrow for an Inliiar
tion to keep the measure off tho
ballot. The application will be
signed by John H. Carson, district f
attorney of Marion county, actinic
for the state of Oregon, against
the secretary ot state. Provided
the injunction plea Is granted and
is not opposed, the initiative men-su- re

will be quickly disposed of.
If. the injunction is not granted,
the , good roads associations be re
said a campaign will bo carried n
against the measure, with - Its
sponsor. Senator Dunne, leading. .

the fight to kill his own bill;
Motives Explained

"It was not and never has been
my thought to In any way discour-
age highway construction or do-- ,
stray highway finances," Dunne
said today. "My effort, on the
contrary, has been to promote.

rrcttr rrndVof thei"il, treatment in no wayiserimDT local police. The other two
5 compared

HEAT WAVE WILL
CONTINUE, WORD

XO COOL WEATHER IX SIGHT
BUREAU SAYS

Little If Any Relief To Be Ex
pected Today, According To

Official Announcement

Aside from the slight relief that
came yesterday as promised by
the weather bureau, no. appreci
able letup in the heat ware that
has gripped Salem since Saturday
is to be expected In the near fu-

ture.
This was the substance of the

weather man's report given out
last night. Every indication is
that before the hot spell is over
this section will have experienced
one of the longest sustained heat
waves In Its history.

The meTcury rose to 98 yester
day, as compared with 102 on the
previous day. These four regrees
difference brought some relief to
the situation, but the concensus
of opinion throughout the city and
neighboring countryside was to
the effect that it was still far too
hot for comfort.

Tho weather prediction for to-
day is for continued high temper-
ature, although it was indicated
that the mercury might not rise
quite as high as It did yesterday.
Humidity will continue to be low.
the prediction asserted.

The record for the heat wave
here now stands as follows: Sat-
urday 98. Sunday 102, Monday
103, Tuesday 102 and Wednesday
98.

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 25
(AP) Old Sol was determined to
hang up some sort of a heat rec-
ord today. Failing jo more than
equal the season's record of 99 de-
grees, established yesterday, he
shattered an all-ti- record for
sustained high temperatures in
Portland.

A survey of the records of the
(Continued ca pf 4.)

MUST WEAR STOCKINGS

Girls in Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment Forbidden New Fad

The recent fad of discarding
stockings had a short inning In the
state motor vehicle department.
Following the noon hour Tuesday
a number of the girl employees ap
peared at the state department
without stockings. An hour later
Sam A. Koser, secretary of state.
issued an order that the stock-
ings should be replaced under
penalty of dismissal from service.

Reports from the state motor
vehicle department today Indicat-
ed that all of the girls were wear-
ing stockings and that the fad had
run its course.

Secretary of State Kozer refus
ed to comment on the order fur
ther than to admit that it was is
sued with his authority.

Canterbury
Tenders His

Vteran of Church of England

Manassa Mauler To Be Put
On Exhibition To Appeal

To Crowds

OPPONENTS AWAIT BELL

Heeney and Tnnner Battle for
Heavyweight Crown in Yankee

Stadium Tonight; Event
Creates Little Stir

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, July 25. (AP)
The final blare of the ballyhoo
horns woke New York today to
realization ' that there will be a
heivyweight championship fight
in the Yankee stadium tomorrow
night.

But It was not the announce-
ment that Gene Tunney, aviation
enthusiast, scholar, and king of
the leather flingers, would match
his speed, ring science, and limit-
less stamina for fifteen rounds
against Tom Heeney, the horse-
shoe twister from New Zealand,
that turned the trick. Into the
picture again was. forced the fa-
miliar figure of Jack Deinpsey,
the mauled manassa mauler, who
never yet has failed to quicken the
pulses and loosen the purse-strin- gs

of Tex Rlckard's fight faithful.
Tries To Create Interest

This time it will be Derapsey.
chief second and advisor of the
challenger, on whom the promoter
must depend for the Injection of
life Into a match that today bore
all the appearance of 'a financial
corpse. If all goes well, and the
New York state athletic commis-
sion, like Barkis, Is willin', then
Dempsey tomorrow night will
climb again through the ropes of
the Yankee stadum ring, this time
lugging a water-buck- et and with
a tower slung over his arm rather
than draped about his ' massive
shoulders.

The former czar of the heavy-
weights agreed today to second
Heeney in his effort to batter the
big marine into oblivion. At a
special meeting Of the boxing com-
mission, called for 10 a. m. to-
morrow, Rickard has promised
that Dempsey will apply for his
license. One of the fistic fathers
declared today that there was
nothing in the rules to prevent
Jack's acting as a second and
there appeared no reason for re-
fusing him a license.

Jack Last Resort
Thus did Rickard, In his hour

of need, turn again to the man
whos ering personality has drawn
millions of. dollars through the
turnstiles while his thudding fists
painted one drama after another
on the pages of ring history. .

For the third time Dempsey will
glare across the ring and fidget
while the calm - Tunney methodi
cally prepares for the . opening
bell. - But this time another man
will take the punches that twice
whipped the Manassa mauler. It
will mark the first heavyweight
championship since Dempsey plied
Jess Wllard in a sodden heap at

x tContinued on paff S)

INSTITUTES ANNOUNCED

Marion County Teachers' Meet To
Be October 8 and 9

County school institutes for the
year 19X8 were announced here
Wednesday by C A. Howard, state
superintendent of public Instruc-
tion. -

The first Institute will be held
In Klamath and Sherman counties
September S and 4. Other dates
follow:

Wasco, September. 4 and 6; Lin- -
cola. September and 7: Grant
and Harney, September 10 and 11;
Lane,' September 12 and 14; Mor-
row, September 24 and 25; Gil-ha- m

and Wheeler, September 27
and 2 8 ; Wallowa and Malheur,
October 1 and 2; Baker, Umatilla
and Union, October 4 and 5; Jose-
phine, Marion and Polk, October
8,and t; Columbia and Lake. Oc-
tober 11 and 1; Coos and Curry,
October IS and If. '

Clatsop, Douglas, Jackson and
Linn, October 18 and 19; Benton,
Tillamook; - Crook and Deschutes,
October 28 and 28; Jefferson, No-
vember S and 8; Yamhill, Novem-
ber 8 and 9; Clackamas, October
1 8 and 1 8 : Hood River, October
28, 27 and 22; Washington, Octo-
ber 27 and 28. and Multnomah,
December 27 and 28, .

WALTS PORTRAIT READY

rather than retard, the entire
highway program and financial ,

scheme. I therefore desire to as-- '

sist in cheeking any permanent vv
injury which would follow if the -

THREE NOTORIOUS OUTLAWS
ALL CAPTURED

Running Fight Ends in Victory
' ForCity Police; Bandits

k Fail to Shoot

OAKLAND. Calif.. July 25.
(AP) Three men said by police
to be notorious outlaws today at-
tempted to rob the seventh street
branch of the Oakland bank ot
savings, shot and killed W. C. Me-Farll- n,

bank clerk, fled without
loot when a woman began scream-
ing, and were captured after a
mile chase throughout streets. ,

Officials said all three would
be charged with murdering Mc--
Farlin. Police fired two shots at
the fugitives, but the latter, two
of whom were said to have escap
ed with blazing pistols after sim-
ilar robbery attempts, on this oc-

casion 'refrained from shooting at
their pursuers.

The prisoners are: Joe Murray,
alias "Red" O'Brien, escaped con-
vict from Foisom. prison r Louis
Lazarus, alleged Howard street
gangster in San Francisco, sought
by police for a share in the mur
der of detectives .Miles Jackson
and Lester H. . Dorman of Sah
Francisco and Sheriff James A
fetray, or sonoma county, in a
pitched battle at Santa Rosa fh
1920; and George Costello, for-
mer convict with a long police
record.

The robbers rushed Into the
bank, brandishing pistols and or
dering everyone to keep quiet.
Two stayed by the door, while the
third walked to McFarlln's cage
and ordered him to hold up his
hands.

MeFarlin attempted to slam his
cage window. At that moment Mrs.
Catherine Dolan, a depositor,
screamed. There was the flash of
a pistol, a loud report, and Me-
Farlin fell mortally wounded in
the head. He died shortly after
arrival at a hospital.

The robbers fled, reached their
automoble, and set off at high
speed, with police attracted by the
shooting and shouts, for help, In
hot pursuit. After several blocks'
chase, the fugitives' machine col
lided with a truck. They jumped
out and fled on foot.

.O'Brien was tripped by H. P.
Johnson, former Los. Angeles po-
liceman and then was arrested

fug- -
au

tomobile and ordered the driver
to start on, but were overhauled
before the machine could get in
motion.

P0PEN0E COMING TODAY

Eugenics Authority Will Visit
. State Institutions Here

Paul Popenoe. biologist and psy-
chologist, is expected to arrive in
Salem sometime today to visit the
state .institutions and especially
the feeble-minde- d school. How
long he will stay, or whether or
not he can be persuaded to give a
public address here is not known,
reports Dr. J. N. Smith, superin-
tendent of the feeble-minde-d

school, to whom Popenoe wrote
of his approaching visit here. -

Dr. Smith, upon learning Pope-
noe, who Is a noted eugenics au-
thority, would be here, wrote ask-
ing him to give an address, but
inasmuch as no reply has been re-

ceived. Dr. Smith thinks Popenoe
left his home in Pssadena. CaL,
before he received the. letter.

Mr. Popenoe addressed a meet-
ing of. the American, bar associa-
tion In Seattle today, and Is stop-
ping here . on his return to the
south. .

Among Mr. Popenoe's writings
are two books on eugenics, "Mod-
ern Marriage and Conservation of
the Family" and "Modern Eugen-
ics."

VESSEL SENDS OUT SOS

Ice Breaker Basla Proceeds to
Ship's Assistance -

MOSCOW, July 25 (AP)
The Tass news agency correspond-
ent aboard the Icebreaker Krassln
radioed at 5:20 p. m. today that
the Krassln was hearing SSOS
calls from the German steamer
Montecervantes with 1,600 , pas-
sengers aboard. The Krassln had
put about and was heading for
Bell . sound, Spitsbergen, from
where the signals are believed to
have come. c- -

The Monte Cervantes, a German
motorship. left Hamburg, Jnly 7,
for Balholmen. Norway, presumab-
ly with a tourist . passenger list.
Bell sound Is on the Wast coast of
West epitxbergea, less than 100
miles to the South of Kings bay.

The icebreaker Krassln was last
reported preparing to undergo re-
pairs at Kings bay preparatory to
a search for the missing members
of the Italla's crew and the miss-
ing Amuadsen-Guilbau- d group. . . .

FORESTERS WILL CONFER

State Board to Meet With Federal
Expert MosMtoyOi

. Members ef the state "board of
forestry .will hold a conference in
Salem next Monday with Fred H,
Fatrchild, tax. expert for, the fed-
eral forestry department. -- Mr.
Falrchild arrived in Oregon re-
cently to . stndy 'forest taxation
problems, " - -

:-
-

Mr. Falrchild Is conducting "an
Investigation' In Oregon to deter-
mine a fair and equitable basis
for the taxation of the forests.

measure be permitted to go on
the ballot." .,

Since the filing of the measure
it developed. that It would prove '

embarrassing to the highway com
mission through decreased reven-
ue.

Question Constitutionality '

. Study of the measure, attorney
here said today, disclosed that

Official Announcement Giv-

en Out at United States
Capital

RECOGNIZE GOVERNMENT

Full Autonomy Granted National'
1st Powers as Steps Made to

Establish Diplomatic
Relationship

WASHINGTON, July 25. (AP)
--Acceptance of proposals by the

Chinese nationalist authorities for
negotiation of a new tariff treaty
granting China full autonomy has
been communicated to the govern-
ment by Secretary Kellogg
through Minister MacMurray in
Peking. i

The note of acceptance, which
was made public tonight by the
state department, authorizes Mr.
MacMurray to represent the Unit-
ed States in negotiations with
properly accredited representatives
of the nationalist government. It
stipulated that the United States
looked for equal treatment for
American nationals with those of
any other country.

"The good will of the United
States toward China is prover-
bial and - the American govern-
ment and . people welcome every
advance by the Chinese in the di
rection of unity, peace and prog-
ress," Mr. Kellogg said.

Policy Hands Off
"We do not believe in interfer-

ence with their internal affairs.
We ask of them only' that which
we look for from every nation
with which we maintain friendly
intercourse, specifically, proper
and adequate protection of Ameri-
can.' citizens, their property and
their lawful rights, and, in. gen;

treatment accorded to tne inter- -
estv or nationals of any other
ountry. .

"With a deep realization of the
nature of the tremendous diffi-
culties confronting the Chinese
nation I am Impelled to affirm my
belief that a new and unified
China is in process of emerging
from the chaos of civil war and
turmoil which has distressed that
country for many years. Certainly
this is the hope of the people of
the United States.

Confidence Expressed
"As an earnest belief and con

viction that the welfare. of all the
peoples concerned will be promot
ed by the 'creation in China of a
responsible authority which will
undertake to speak to and for the
nation. I am happy now to state
that the American government is
ready to begin at once, through
the American minister to China,
negotiations with properly accred-
ited representatives whom the na
tionalist ; government may ap-
point, in reference to the tariff
provisions between the 'United
States and China, with a ylew to
concluding a new treaty in which
it may be expected that full ex-
pression will be given reciprocal-
ly to the principle of national tar-
iff autonomy and to the principle
that the commerce of each of the
contracting parties shall enjoy in
the porta and the territories of the
other treatment In no way dis-
criminatory as compared with the
treatment accorded to .the com- -

, (Continued on pat 4.)

Wettrlek wanted to know who
had persuaded Harrah to change
his views as expressed at the Wal-
la Walla hearing in 1 J 4 when
Harrah opposed the differential.

, fI assure you that no one from
Portland has been coaching us,"
the witness answered with a shew
of heat, "We reached the conclu-
sion ourselves that Portland was
more sincere now in seeking a
lower rate and not Just a differ--
eatial over Seattle. There has
been no propaganda." , i
- Clashes between witnesses and
railroad attorneys on cross-exa-m

ination were marked with consid
erable acerbity. Questions and
answers flowed so fast that-th- e

ornciai reporter begged "Just a
minute, gentlemen one at a time.
please: - ;

- Guy W. Anderson. Lonrviev'
Wash.; traffic expert, asked Har--
ran u ne. woum have any objec-tio- n

to Loagview having tmrsame
rail rate as Portland. .
' Tve always been afraid of ta-kin- gv

gifts of any kind," was the
reply. "If we accepted an equal
rate for the longer haul. to Long-vie- w,

It might hamper us in fut
tu re rate proceedings. J

Long Line Product Will Be

Five to Ten Times That of

OrdinarFlax

NEW MACHINE INVENTED

Governor Patterson and Other
State Officials Visit Fields

Where Pullers Busy Karrest.
ing 1028 Flax Crop

Governor I.' L. Patterson, State
Treasurer T. B. Kay. and Secre
tary of State Sam A. Koxer, with
Cot W. B. Bartram, superintend
ent ot industries at the Oregon
penitentiary, F, A. Doerfler. ag
ricuiturai aaviser or me jrirsi
tlonal bank of Salem, and the
Slogan editor of the Statesman,
made a tour ot some of the flax
fields in the Salem district yes
terday .afternoon, ranging from
near Salem to a couple of miles
north of Butteville.

Flax harvest is now on in this
section, in the fields scattered
over the central Willamette val
ley counties; principally in Marl

. on and Polk. There are 30 flax
pulling machines at work. They
are being rushed to the fields
that are ready for the harvest.
and the whole crop of about 3000
acres, under 'contract to the state,
will be under the sheds at the
state flax plant within a ' month
or so. The ' pulling machines
work early and late, being drawn
by tractors, and they take care of
five to 10 acres each day.

The flax after pulling is put
into shocks, like grain, and as
soon as it is thoroughly dry will
be hauled to the eheds at the
state flax plant and weighed and
received. The deliveries will be
from 6 in the --morning till 6 In
the evening, every day Jut Sun
day. . . ,. . - v.-

Here Is Surprise -- .

It has been known for some
time that the state flax plant was
building flax pulling machines,
under a royalty permit of the
Canadian owners "of the invention
Ten new machines were built
here. One of them was sold to
a purchaser in England, at a prof
it of 4 00 to S600 to the state
it has been known that the new
machines are in many respects
much better than the. ones that
have been brought hither from
the Canadian manufacturers.

But it was not divulged - till
yesterday that one of these ma-- A.

rhinej has been built so as to
eliminate the gasoline engine to
run the binder.

This machine was built under
the direction of Col. Bartram;
built by Mr. Butler, chief me-

chanic ot the state flax plant
a brother of Circuit Judge But-l- rr

of Yamhill county; assisted by
penitentiary Inmate labor. (Al-
most, the writer said convict la-

bor, which he studiously avoids.
The reacons would take a page
to explain.) How do they get
away from the gasoline engine
on the pulling machine to run the

Continued on PC

SAN FRANCISCO
GREETS HOOVER

Vh lL 1AL WELCOME WILL BE
EXTENDED -

Republican Candidate - for Presi-
dent to Arrive in Bay Ciy

Tomorrow

SAN FRANCISCO. Jnly 25
'API Herbert Hoover, first res-
ident of California to be nomin-
ated for president by a major
I'arty will be extended an official
but none the less cordial welcome
home Friday by the city of San
Francisco.

Arriving from Palo Alto at
11:31 A. M.. that day, the republ-
ican nominee will be met by May-
or James Rolph. Jr.: and s com-
mittee of officials and escorted
from the Southern Pacific station
to th city hall. - ,

A police escort, municipal bands
and several hundred prominent
Wizens in automobiles are expec-ip-fl

to be in the procession that
will move along the thoroughfares
i"m the station to the city hall.

Mayor Rolph ras issued an ap-r-o- al

to the people to decorate
suitably for the occasion, saying

,wa a civic rather than a politi-
cal event. .

At the city hail. Mayor Rolph ina brief ,Peech win formally wetcome Mr. Hoover to his state andio san Francisco. The welcome
" poslponed fm last Fridaybecause of the deatQ nd fuBeraI

Hoover. ?te C- - a Henry. Mrs.
III L!other-,n-- 1. Mr. Hoov- -

Alto last Friday morning from the

on m. ! r as tUe nty line
inr etUrn honi- - After leav-Trar,8c-

M'- - Hoove.
' e tended welcome, by th

w i vow Vrti-- v niV V D l4 U UI V W "
flashed direct to the Statesman of-

fice as a part of Associated Press
service, will tonight be mega-
phoned to the street below for
the benefit of listeners.

The megaphone service prill be-
gin as soon as the fight starts,
which is expected to be at about 6
p. m. Pacific time.

POLICE RAID NIGHT CLUB

Greenwich .Village Party? Inter
rupted by Authorities

NEW YORK. July 26. AP)
Thirty-tw- o men and fifteeni women

. ere arrested early today when po
lice made a spectacular raid on
"Julius," a Greenwich f village
night club. The 47 were held on
charges of disorderly conduct. The
owner and a waiter were arrested
for violation of the Volstead act.

2 LAOS-SHO- OT WAY FREE

Inmates of State Reformatory Es
cape in Stolen Car

HUTCHINSON, Kans.. July 25.
(AP) Glenn Bellfield and Jake

Schell, inmates of the state re-
formatory, escaped at midnight to-

night after knocking their; guard
unconscious, shooting Mist Doris
Steele, 16. of Sterling, Kansas,
through the head with the guard's
revolver, and fleeing in a; stolen
motor car. 1

there were stveral unconstitution-
al features about the license blllA'

That the legislature will do

But Smith, looking Just a little
more fit, if anything, than he did
nearly a year ago when he started
out to win the annual Labor day
walking race from the capltol
building to Portland, pointed out
while In Salem yesterday that he
was at his best on the longest
day's hike, a distance of 78 miles.
If the racers had been allowed to
go as far as they liked each day,
Paul believes he would have fin-
ished first. But the average dally
distance was cut to 36 miles. In-

stead of 60 or 80 as had been ad-
vertised.

Paul, it may be interesting to
note, didn't get a red cent for his
85 day grind, and was left strand-
ed in New York by his manager,
a Portland sporting goods mer-
chant, according to the story Paul
told here yesterday. He made his
way back to .Oregon on foot, pick-
ing up occasional rides, but It
wasn't for the exercise; It was be-
cause of no funds.

Smith had expected it to be a
walking race, but' he could have
held his own at running, too, if he
had been supplied with running
shoes. The famous 16 -- pairs he
started out with, were all heavy
work shoes. Just now Paul is
wearing a flexible shoe with no
arch support, and he has been
wearing it for the last 2200 miles
he has walked.

Speaking of Paul's feet before
he left, the hiking miner consult-
ed Dr. S. F. Scott, local foot spe-
cialist, who found that Paul's feet
were abnormal, having unusually
high arches; but when he visited
the specialist again Wednesday, he
pronounced the feet normal. So
much for the "bunion derby" side
of the story. At that. Smith re-
ports, a good foot doctor would
have been much appreciated, and
he is thinking of talking Dr. Scott
into going along on the next trans-
continental race.

Oh, yes, there'll be another one
many of them, Smith declared.

Walking races are becoming more
popular, and Smith plans to enter
all of them he can. He'll be in
the Labor day affair again this
year.

And when the next cross-contine- nt

race comes. Smith will enter
without the handicaps that he la-
bored under this time due to in-
experience. He is confident that
he can win, as he is able to do
seven miles an hour as a steady
diet, as compared to the six and
one-ha- lf boasted by Andy Payne,
who won Mr. Pyle's famous con-
test.

One other point, about diet;
Smith ate and drank anything he
took a notion to, after he got his
own way about it; the only ques-
tion was to get enough and get.lt
often enough. Smith would fret
and fume half the morning, won
dering when his trainer would
show up with something to eat;
he'd grow weak and slow down.
hoping the fellow would come
along; lose a lot of time that way
and then, when the trainer did
come with the grab, eat too much
because of his starved condition,
and be sluggish for the next hour
or so. ;. -

Along the way. Smith was . al--
. (CantlBB4 n pr 5 '

Archbishop
Resignation

Will Retire From Office on

bishop, who before his elevation
tn isos, was the Most Rev. Ran-Ja- ll

Thomaa Darldinn Riihnn nt
Winchester, had been expected for
some time. The Archbishop, who
Is 80 years old, had a long anddistinguished career In tki rhnmh
saddened in recent, months by the
rejection or cne revised alternativeprayer dook By tho House of Com
mons. - Hs . rAenntlv wfaltAjt ih.King at Buckingham Palace and
aiscussea with his Majesty Parlia-
ment's action and it was noticed
then that his face keenly showed
tho destruction; of his hopes.

me- - ArcnDisnop- - began his ca-
reer after Oxford a o.ir.
Dartford,;Keac.He married thedaughter of Archbishop Talt ofCanterbury and served for a per--
iv s private secretary to thatprelate. He was inh- -
Queen Victoria, in 1882 and laterservea as . her domestic chaplain.
nm is cne author of many religious
books and is a trottes nrth rh.!sh museum.-';.-

In: tho" controversy whieh sur-
rounded the revised prayer, book,
the archbishon of Caatsrhnrv .
essarlly held . a central position.
Not long ago he declared to the

something about readjustments of
license fees Is assured. Senators A.

(Continued on pafa 8)

AL SMITH TAKES
FEW DAYS REST

POLITICS TO BE IGNORE
DURING SHORT VACATION

Swimming and Golf Will Be Dl
sions During Short Stay "

nt Seaside

ALBANY.,-,'-T 'July 26 .

(AP) Governor . Smith, .whose

Seattle's fStaf Witness
Favors Portland's Side

pet 'diversions " are ' swimming and
golf, decided today on a few days
vacation at the seashore where ho
will get plenty of. both. :

Anxious to Thave an "absolute
rest, he announced that he would.
spend tho week-en- d at Go os
Ground, on the south fringe of
Long: Island, and chat during Mr
stay there a tight lid .would to
clamped on politics. .

. Although he plans to stop, on
W. W. Harrah, Pendleton Wheat Rancher, Declares for Low-

er Rate for Columbia River City; Ire of Paget Sound At--
torneys Aroused ; Use of Propaganda Denied

November 12, Golden Anniversary of Own Wedding; Dis-
appointment Recalled at Rejection Prayer Book in New York Friday night for si .

chat with Governor Ritchie of
Maryland, the Democratic presi
dential nominee emphasised today
that he didn't intend to have s
stay at the seaside spoiled by do-- .

litlcal "conferences. He events de-
termined to dismiss from his mind
the acceptance speech which, no
will deliver here! four weeks frosa .

tonight, and will do ho work on
it while out of town ,, ,

I
PORTLAND, Ore., July 1 5.

(API W. W. Harrah of Pendle
ton proved a boomerang In the
ease - of Puget Sound interests
against the Columbia Basin dif-
ferential when he took the - wit-
ness stand here today in the In
terstate -- commerce commission
grain rate hearing. .1

Harrah Tiad been eltea - fre
quently by Samuel J. Wettrlek,
Seattle attorney, as a farmer-champi- on

against the differential.
Harrah today admitted he had
ones favored equal rates to Port-
land and Seattle, but said he bad
changed his mind, . and proceeded
to tell r.? .:."- - ih 'J

What the fanners or umauiia
eounty. In eastern Oregon, iwant.
Harrah said, is the lowest possible
rate to the nearest tidewater port

Portland,-The- y will not ask for
i lower rata to Seattle, bo said,

and they, are not interested in any
private controversy - neiween two
cities, - A

The fanners ' do not want to
be switche4 to Jong mountain
haul and weaken their casewhen
they , have a water grade tor work
on," Examiner Hall inquired,
."Yes, yes indeed," the witness
nswered, ' . i J.: .

LONDON. July HfAPi-- lOfficial announcement was made
tonight that tho Archbishon of
Canterbury primate of all Eng-
land, has resigned. It is the first
time in the history of the arch
see of Canterbury that the arch-
bishop has resigned, his prede-
cessors having died in office. .

ijie announcement . stated i
"The kiner with rrsal nmt ra.

ceived information that the arch
bishop of Canterbury was desir-
ous of resignlsg. His Majesty on
tho . recommendation of Premier.
appointed a commission, consist
ing of . the7 Archbishop of York,
the BishODS Of - London. Ttarhar
and Winchester to receive tho res-
ignation. The commission renorC
ed their acceptance of the resignaj
uon cocas effect Not. 12 and this
was.approved by nt Majesty, 5

is a foregone conclusion-- that
tho Archbishop - of York will be
the Primate's successor, but It has
not been decided as yet who will
succeed the Archbishon ' o Yor
and othet consequential changes.

xi is noteworthy that tho date
of resignation Is the date --of theArchbishop's golden wedding,-fo- r
he was married on Nor. 12, 1178.

The resignation of the Arch

i. Except for two , brief excur
sions to New York, the governor
has spent his time in Albany eioee
tho Houston convention. He sens --

no prospect of an extended vaca-
tion ebforo his " notification
August 22, and ho had been urged
by members of his family to get;':
away-- for few: days play before
he gets . down to the;; grind - 1
m aif st. ss - t sar Y tsi isnanok tf si skJttn

' Realising that to go into 'New
York means 'demands from sUl
sides, tor " conferences which . fso .

hopes to avoid,, the. nominee per-
spiring in the heat of another hot
Albany, day, confided ' to newspa-
permen that' h was going away,
although he remarked, to have it
Tec. out, cnav.ne- - wiu ne.Jxn;5x;ew
Fork. .."will be the dsril on mo.
'I'hate to think that I'm building
jp a merry-go-rou- nd for myself

Recent Governor's Picture K Will
Replace Taatof . Pioneer i

. A portrait of ezGovernor Walt-
er M. Pierce, which "was -- authorized

by an act of the 1927 legis-
lature, has been completed and
wilt arrive in Salem later in the
week. - The portrait --will have-- , a
plaee In the .house ot representat-
ives!. j; .( .

i- Panels ..In both the house and
senate are now occupied and It
will be necessary to transfer the
portrait of one of the early day
governors to the executive depart-
ment, --

.The portrait cost approximately
liooo. - - :; , .

J that will ..make Barnum's clrcuaA,- -.


